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Polish Catholic Churdcs in Minnesoa Scties
to Continue with New UIm Diocese

Films of Polish C-atholic Church Records
of thc Dioasc of NewUIm now enrileblc

et the LDS Family History C.cnter in Crystel

In the Spring 1994 issue of this newsletter, we began
a series of articles which discussed the founding of
historically Polish Catholic churches in Minnesota.
When Polish pioneers immigrated to Minnesota they
tended to settle in ethnic enclaves and often founded
churches where they could pray, confess, and hear the
word of God preached in there native tongue. Parishes
founded by distinct ethnic groups were called "national
parishes." This series of articles identifies the Polish
national parishes that were established in Minnesota.
The series also identifies those "territorial parishes"
which contained a significant number of Polish speaking
members.

Polish parishes in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and
Minneapolis were the focus of our initial three articles.
In the Spring 1994 issue we discussed the Polish
parishes in St. Paul and vicinity. In Summer 1994 we
discussed Polish parishes in Minneapolis. And in
Autumn t994we discussed Polish parishes in the rural
part of the archdiocese. We will continue this series in
ihe next issue of this newsletter by presenting Polish
parishes of the Diocese of New Ulm.

When we discussed the Polish churches in the
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis we noted
that microfilm copies of the baptismal, marriage and
death records of each parish in the archdiocese were
available to researchers at the archdiocesan archives.
Unfornrnately this is not the case with the parish records

of the Diocese of New UIm. However, microfilm copies
ofthese records are available to researchers through
LDS Family History Centers. To prepare for upcoming
articles about Polish churches in the New Ulm diocese,
we have ordered a number of films through the Family
History Center located in Crystal. As a service to our
members we have arranged that those films dealing with
the Polish parishes of the New Ulm diocese remain on
permanent loan at the Crystal facility.

The following films have been ordered and are

available fbr research at Crystat Film numbers
1705530 and 1705531 include records ofSt.
Addbert's Churchin Sih,er Iake Numbers 7710897
and 1710898 include records of StJoscph's Church in
Roscn. Number 1710900 indudes records of Sr
Joscph's Churcl in Hollowey. Numbers L717138 and
17t7269 indude records of SS. CyrilendMcfiodius
Church in Taunton Numbers 1728358 and 7728360
include records of SS. Peter and PaulChurch in
Irmnhoe and numbers 1718361 ,1728378 md
1728379 indude records of StJohn Cantius Church
inWilno. These films are filed with other permanent
loan items at the Cryatal library and the call numbers
indude GS prefx letters prior to the film numbers.

You are encouraged to use these films. Indeed, only
if these films are used will they be permitted to remain
on permanent loan since there is a shortage of storage

space at the Cryntal LDS library. Staff at the library
keep records on how often permanent loan items are

used. When using permanent loan items, please do
not refile the item yourself, but allow staffto refile and
to record that the item has been used.

We wish to thank Fay Dearden whom we
contacted to make arrangements for these items to be

placed on permanent loan. You qtay recall-Fay's very
informative presentation about LDS records at our
April7994 meeting. Fay has ,l*"yt bee_n v9r1_heJpful

toPolish researchers. We wish to dso thank Vickie
Luker, head of the Crystal LDS Family History
Center, for granting her permission for these records

to be kept on permanent loan.
In the Spring issue of this newsletter we will discuss

Polish chuichei in Lincoln County and viciniry in the
southwestern part of the Diocese of New Ulm. This
issue will feature particularly the Polish parishes of St
JohnCantius ChurchinWilno and SS. Cyrilend
Methodius ChurchinTaunton. Anyone wishing to
comment on this series of articles or to contribute
information about any Polish parish in Minnesota is

encouraged to do so. Direct all comments or
information to: Paul Kuhs' 12fl)8 West River Roa4
Champlin, MN 55316.
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President's Letter
Jak szybko mijaja chwile -- Jak szybko plynie czas!

How quickly the moments pass -- llow fast the time
flies! . . . thus are the words of the Polish traditional
song expressing camaraderie and reminding us of the

traniitoriness of life. The lyrics are poignant and

readily apply to us all regardless of our nationality and

progenitors. Once again another ycar is.drawin;q to a

closc and with it ne\^r expectations tor a bnght tuture

for our society in the coming,Yeal
My congratulations to the newly e199ted officers

and board members: President Grcg Kishd,
Vice-President Paul Kulrq Secretary Margeret
Ifurvelewski, Treasurer Barbara f,sgLrneq Directors

John Pawlet BobProkott, DanNedotosLi and

Bernie Sz,tmczeh I wish them wery success in
carrying out their duties in the New Year 7996,
whilh is a leap year, so they will have an additional
day in which to do so!

AIso, I wish to thank all the current officers and
board members for the fine job they did for our
society in helping to promote its growth and keep it
pulsating with life, vigor and activity. Dziekuje
uprzejmie! Thanks for a splendid job! It needs to be

pointld out that these individuals donated their
valuable time and considerable efforts to keep the

societal engine finely nrned and smoothly runnin-g.

As ahrays,-we need more members to volunteer for
some of the required tasks to make our work lighter
and less burdensome. All we ask is that you approach

us and say: "What can I do to helP?"

In addition, I wish to express my gratitude to our guest-speakers

throughout the pastyear for sharing ryi-tt-r 
us their knowledge and

experiences concerning genealogy and history'
in conclusion, the officers, board members and I want to symbolically

sharc rhe traditional oplatev breaking unleavened bread/ as a sign of
peace and eoodwill to all and simultaneously extend to.you and yours

bu. sin.ere hishes for a joyous holiday season and good hcalth,

prosperity for the New Year 1996! Wesolych

Polil &ilological furirtl
dtlhnaote

A Branch of the Minnesota Genedogical Society

P.O. Box 16059
St. Paul MN 55116-0069

(612) 645-367t

Offrcers
W. Kornel Kondy (375-1739)..... President

Rav Marshal (7 21 -7 59 3) ..'- - .. - .'. -' ... Vice- Preside nt
Grtg Kishel.....................'. -....Secretary

B arbara Rochm an {493 - I 4 65)... .. - -...'. -.....Treasurer
Blanche Krbechek (5a5 -7107)...... ....... .. Past President

Dr. David Kroska (25 t - 6134)......... .. .. ... .. .. ..Director
Daniel Nedoroski (645-23 68)... .-'................ . Director
Bernie Szymczak(788-0352)'. ..Director

Committee Chairs
Ed Brandt, co-chair (338-2001)......... .......... Program

Greg Kishel.. .....PublicitY

W. i(ornel Kondy (37 8- 17 39)... .. .. .... ... ..... N ewsletter

Panl Kulas (427-4523)..... .'......' Library
Daniel Nedoroski (645 -23 68). -. .. ........ . .'....'. Research

Barbara Rockman (493-8455)'.. .. ........ ' ..Membership

f) rvdld Zaw orski co- chair (639 - 1630) . .. ...... . Program

Swiat!

fetmtotlu €nitur
"X(5t{.11 n.cdak.,tor,''

Link found through Missing Branches
Many, many thanksTor the glowilng-writeup of your visit to Polish

canada and the Peplinski Reunion. You have done a great deal to
promote tourism in Renfrew County in writing about our area -- it is
very much appreciated. I am sendinga copy of your article to.Marie

Buichat who is our Renfrew County Tourist Bureau Rep. and is of
Polish descent -- her mother is a Kulas!!

I amwriting a piece of news related to yolr Yiqsig-9flt!"t-
section. Throrigli it I found our missing KATZMARK link in St'

Pau! Minnesota. I am thrilled to report that they visited me in late

october and we filled in quite a few missing pieces. I never really

expected to find them.
Again my heartfelt thanlcs.

SfideyMr"k Connolly, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Our Newsletter in CentralArchives ofPolonia
The central Archives of Polonia at orchard Lake wishes to express

its gratitude for your donation ofpast issues of yo_ur society's newsletter'

The newsletters are a welcome addition to our collection'

I have enclosed copies of my books and an information sheet about

our Archives. Plcase'feel frec to use any of the material in future issues'

W" ttrank you for your interest in thi growth of the Archives. It is
through the efforts oipeople like yourself that the Archives continues

to grow.
May God bless you.
Sincerely,
f,gv. Roman Nir, Ph-D., Director
Centralne Archiwum Polonii
The Central Archives of Polonia
Orchard Lake, Michigan

Editor's note: we thank Rev. Nir for his donation of books and for

information about The Central Archives of Polonia. An artide ahout

the orchard Lake schools and about the central Archives is scheduled

to appear in the Spring , 7996 issue of our newsletter' We-also plan to

r*ii,* Father Niris books in our Library Comer -- Book Reviervs

.".tiorr. Theywill then become part ofthe Polish collection at the

MGS library.

Wabcr Koracl Kond1, President
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Vcry Own To Say: Monica Krawczyk" VictoriaJanda3ld the
Voites of the Ethnic Woman Writer" by Thomas S. Gladsky
was published in the Spring, 1995 issue' PTK

lsa

The Bulletin Board
GREGKISHEUSARTICT.E on page five describes a

Polish folk tradition regarding St. Anne's Day that was
passed from one generation to the next in his family. Perhaps

many of you have had similar traditions and folk sayings

perpetuated in your family. In my family I recall the saying
"St. Hedwig puts sugar in the carrotsn -- a caution not to
harvest carrots from your garden until after the Feast of St.
Hedwig (October 17). The sa),rng,'\Mhat you make on
Sunday, you will lose on Monday'was a caution against
performing manual labor on the Lord's Day. I'm not sure

these were exdusively Polish folk sayings. There is one

tradition that continues to the present day at gatherings in
my family. To the traditional toast "Na zdrowie" comes the

reply "Pij z Bogiem" (Drinkwith God). I'mwondering if
this-respbnse is exdusive to my family or is it known in other
Polish families? You are encouraged to write an artide or a

letter to the editor describing Polish folk sayings and

traditions that are observed in your family. We will be happy
to publish it. PTK

KORNEL KONDYS ARTICLE on pages six and seven

describes his family's origins in Galicia and his father's
immigration and setdement in Massachusetts in 1901. We
encourage all of our members to write the stories of their
famfies origins in Poland and of their immigration and

settlement in North America and to submit for publication in
this newsletter. This is your newsletter. We want to publish
the stories of your research. Your success stories will
encourage others in their research. All submissions of
artides, ietters to the editor, nars items, queries, etc. should
be sent to: W Kornel Kondy, PGS-MN Newsletter, 619 SE
Seventh St. Minneapolis, MN 55414-7327. PTK

SHIRLEY MA,SK CONNOLLY informs us that she found
a missing branch of her family through a query placed in our
Missing Branches section. Have other members had
responses to queries that were published in this neu'sletter?
We won't know unless you tell us. Write a letter to the

editor about any successes that you may have had. We
encourage all members to submit queries for
publication. PTK

The writinss of two earh members of the POIIINIE CLt B
OFIVflNN'EAPOIJS were recently examined in Polish
American Studies. "To You, I Now Have Something of My

15 minute videotape which describes the settlement and eariy
history of Poles who setded in Pine and Carlton counties in
and around the towns of Sturgeon Lake, Cloquet, Moose Lake
and Willow River. The tape is available through the Cerlton
County Hisoricel Society, 4(5 Cioquet Av=., Ctrcgr<i t{!{
5572o for S7 plus postage and handling. Excerpted from an

article by Jobn Radzilowski in Pol-Am' Novemba, 1995, p.3.

A comprehensive artide by Frances Edstrom about POLISH
HISTORYINWINONA and about St. Stanislaus Kostka
parish appeared in the Octob er 4, 7995 issue of the Winona
Post. MK

Interested in the genealogy material available at the POLISH
MUSEITM OFAMERICA LIBRARA A new Iisting of
books, newspapers, heraldry and family histories is now
available. Ifyou would like a copn send a self-ad&essed #10,

legal sized, siamped envelope to: Brrb:re Biwrzat, 5&
Bibterfidd *zl7,Elkcrwe l/'illege, Illinois 6ffi7 - From:
Bulletin o:f tbe Polisb Genealogical Sociery ofAmerica, Fall, 7995,
p.2.

GIFTS RECEMD FORTIIE T'TBRARY: Historia Polski
(History of Poland) by Oskar Hdecki donated by Komel
Kondy.
in thi Dziennik Cbicagoski (five volumes covering
dates: 1 890- 1 899, 1900- 1909. 1 910- 79 79, 7920-7929),
donated by Stanley Schmidt. Srulecie PolEkiego- Semitrarium
w
(C"nt*nirlHistory of the Orchard Lake School--Polish
Seminary 1 8 8 5- 1 98 5), Zrodla Do Historiilglonii ( Sources. for
the Histbry of Polish-Americans), Szkice Z=Dziqlow Pol=o-rrii

(Historicai Sketches of the Polonia), all by Rev. Roman Nir
and a gift from the autlor. Our thanks to allwho contributed'
Watch for the addition of these and other new items to the

Polish Collection at the MGS Library. PTK

You are reminded thatROLISHMGHf ATTHE
LIBRARY continues at the MGS Library on the second

Thursdayof each month from 6:30 to 9:30 pm. One of our
more experienced genealogists is there to assist you on these

nights. The following PGS-MN officers are assigned.for duty
on Polish night at the library -- J"rr. 11: Dan Nedoroski, Feb'
8: Ed Brand'i, March 14: Paul Kulas. Complete library hours

are: Tuesdays, 6:30 to 9:30 pm; Wednesdays, 10:00 am to 4:00

pm; Thursdays, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm and 6:30 to 9:30 pm; and

on Saturdays, 1O,OO am to 4:0O pm. The library is located at 
^

1650 Carroll Avenue in St. Paul. Come and make good use of
this facilitv, of our Polish collection and of Polish nights at thc
library on th" second Thursday of each month. PTK
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Missing Branches

Lonise Grahem,l74O2-9lA Avenue, Delta, BC V4C 3K3 is

researching PUCHNIAK HORODYSKA, ZADOROZNA,
LEWIEI\iIEC family names inJanow and Budzanor now in
Llo"irr.. Grandpareirts were married atJanow inJanuary, 1900'

Would Salt Lake have filmed the records of this parish?

Grandparents immigrated to Winnipeg, Manitoba landing at^

Qrebet City in 1904 or 1906. Is there a genealogy group in Canada

reiearching Polish roots?

Roanld L. Kiedromki, 62 Antiles Place, Napa, CA 94558, e-mail:

KIEDSKI@AOL. COM' seeks any information conceming alce:t4/

"iXfUOnowSKI 
(Plotorvo) and 

-KRZEBETKOWSKI 
(Gdarisk)

families in Poland. Descendants setdcd in North Dakota,

Minncsota and Wisconsin.

Iozef Pcksrik, ul. Kochanowsl<rego 42,83-OO0 Pruszcz Gd', Poland,

i.rrt u, ih. fo[*rrin* inquiry: "Since several years I am interesting in
mv roots -- sumame PDffC/P$JffK which in late years was

dJformed by folk diale&es, transiating on Russian and by German in
Austrian --'Galician. I knor so tome o\rners of my sumame leaved

iJ""d under Russian and Galicia under Austrian occupatio-n before

iii+ r..t and next Free Poland for USA. I would like kindly ask

vou fo, information if in computer lists of names beinlg in your

.ro...ssion is noted mv name as follovvs: PAI.IKSL'f/Iq
irANKslcc pAt.txicK PANSIK PANSICK PANKszv- cnq
ierrrszrzvlc, pAr{KsHrcK pANKSCHICK P+{.{_{.yg.ry. 

-

'-B[W6rtr'E?Iry..'if -t"Jlry"?f-riiil!ryJffi
PENKSHICK PiiNIGYC/K PENKSY/C/K, PENKSICK
pmrxcR PESIN/K.PENSI/Y/K PENSIC-K PENZTK 

- -- --pEN2rcnpAKCyKpSKCriy/K,PEKqlry/c,PEt{5g_IflS
pENt<edlk PEKSI/Y/K PEI$vc^q PEI6Y/c/I( PEr'Y / c /K"
pE sa( irbchzzc lr-Priicp.z,Y/clrlPlgcz.K PINKSIK
irINKEie(Fn mcn PDilcK I wilt be very glad to receive anv

information about above mentioned names being in your

Jo.u..nt"tiorr. I am seaman, but individuals searches of my family

roots are my hobby only. I received your address only from my

freind of England so I would like to receive from you som" to.tt . .
information'about your work and mate{als you have forgenedogical
il;ii;-.: hia;diiot tn*'.t. Yours FaitfitullnJ6zef Pgksvk'

Rob Sloviak, 3523 University,#26A,Des Moines, IA
503 1 1-23 1 8, e-m ail RMikels@aol.com seeks information

concerningSOBKOWIAK/SOBKOVIAKre1aIions,JO--E-
*ACNEit and his mother CAROL, and about the GAWLISTA
ir-U, i"-iii.t" Falls, Minnesota. His research indicates that

o."rt1*"rrdfrther. (IACOB SOBKOWIAK b' 1884), his siblings

Tia..tiMi.nael "oi 
Simon) and his parents (Simon and Barbara)

..tU.a in Littlc Fatls between 1885 and 1890, emigrating from 
- ---Loio.t.ti. Oledry Poland. MARY SOBKOWIAK married ALEX

;,:X.: lmnili m i::fxnm: lst' :; ii*i 
ni'}:;I""

L.i frir 
",if. 

Caroi'in Little Falls and they had one son -- JOE
WAGNER -- who for some reason' didn t take the family narnl'-

Entire familn except for Michael and family 1-ovqd t"-9t-tggl^9Y'
O;"g#.d;en tgg: and 1908. Jacob met.MARYGAWLISTA
in Iittt. Falls but were married in-Oregon City and their fust

;ihld;;;;; Lom th.t.. The Tomchdski faniilv stavcd in orcgon

City*tit" the Sobkowiakfamlly moved to Bruce, Wisconsin in

about 1915' Will exchange information about Sobkowiak ancestry

for information about Minnesota relatives'

Bruno C. Svzdek, 4625 Rip Van Winkle Lane, Las Vagas' N.evada

ggt12-52 66, Phone: 702-87 6-3861 seels parents/ancestors/srDrngs

and their location in Poland and in the United States of his

-"iJi"tf,"tWOICIECH (ALBERT) SYZDEK, born 17 Februarv

?iis, a.a 24Juie 1943. Albert married MARYANNA
BIEI-AIVIOWICZ whose parents were ANTHONY
giEt AIVIOWCZ and JUSTINA-PAPC^ZAK' All were probablv

ffi;*tt-;;;'ir;rrilnA"v,westof Jaslo,Galicia,Austria/Pbland'
eLgBRT and MARYA}INA SYZDEK emigratedwith sons

Mi.h".l and Henry in 1885 to Bremond, Texas' Willing to share

information.

Bruno C. Srnzdck, 4625 Rip Van Winlde Lane, Las Vagat, l!PY."d"
ggto2_57 68, phone 702-87 6-3867 seels parents/ancestors/srDungs_

;;Jii"it t-o."tio., in Poland and USA of his grandfather VINCENT
xepcnrNsKl (KAPCINSKI, I(APZYNSKI), bom !lJ9u-1-?s 1

""a-A"J 
2 February 1933. Vincent married ELLEA (HELEN)

itnZGUC) whowas born ott24May 1851-' poth Vincent and

H.1"., 
"rrrier"ied 

in 1870 from Prussia'/Pohnd' 'Theywere married

il tHilNd ;,,ia ;'d;;'d';;' fo..: Heren'had a brother

ieCOg PWZand a sistetJANIE (ANNIE?)PWZ BUKOWSKI
in Tex"t. Willing to share information'

NE\JII MEMBERS: We welcome the following new members'

Fred Burke, 3501 34th Ave. So., Minneapolis, MN 554M'

Elsa M. Illrya, 521 Shenango Road, Beaver Fdls, PA 15010-1658'

Iulie Schmolkc' 505 w. Laurel, Stillwater, MN 550s2 is researching
'gEKA LAoUr" MEYA scHMoLKE, MISCHKE' . .

ir-ciflistil-vtEN2-I-Eiif^-itvnamesinUppersilesiaandin
Morrison CountY, Minnesota.

Othclie ElizebethTodd, 2015 Central Ave NEr A']! lyr
Mt"".61t., NfN ss+rs-2819 is reseq-{ng VICTORIA
iittRo\rtA I'IERGIES, her parenrc ANN4 SITARZ and

il4lc'HAlil doiovt/V 
""a 

huo her grandmother, REGJNA 
.-ciREMUeA 

in the Krakow and Bielsko-Biala areas of Poland and

in Minneapolis and Nebraska.

RENEWEDMEMBER.S: The following are renewed members

who indi.ated more complete areas of research on their renewal

forms than has been previously published'

MillicentlGiskc,2S4TTou'nRoad26g,InternationalFalls'MN
i ot+i -s7 Ss is researching TOBOLA PORNO Go RSKI family

names from Pozrran and lGakow'

IohnT. Petrbh Bolt 473,North Branch, MN 55055 is researching
's[oRtrPSKA; oRSELbwsKI family names from Lukov in the

i;;;;;* "r.. "rrd 
PAWLAK family name from Jaraczew in the

Poznanarea.

Chuck Ponasai ,34442 Munger, Livonia, MI is researching .

f iiG b dTAi{C o sZ, Poft AGAJ BA familv nam e s in P oland

and in Minnesota and Michigan'

Chrrles Wpo fi, 362 Farm to Market Rd' Clifton Park NY
Uui-ZoOiis researching WYSOCKI, KALINOWSKI'
CypgRAf f"mily nam.i ftom Augustor,', Poland'
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LITTLE RIPPLES THROUGH TIME

byGregKishd

One of the most intriguing rewards of genealogy and
family history is the discovery of what I call "litde
ripples through time"--that is, the persistence of names
and customs down a family lineage, over many decades,

often over the oceair and across the divides ofchanged
language and national dlegiance. One of their most
enigmatic aspects is that these survivals often do not
seem to be the result of a conscious attempt at
pelpetuating a tradition, at leest beyond the memory of
a generation or two. Nonetheless, they endure, often
for more than a century.

I have found sweral little ripples through time
during my own genealogical researches. It was

somehow poignant to discover that "Francisr" the
middle name that I took from my father (and that had
been the cause of so much teasing from other kids
during my Iron Range childhood), had been borne by
at least one male member of at least five generations of
the Kishel./Kisielewski family, going back to its days in
the pojezieze mazurskie (Mazurian lake country) of the
1820s. It was also intriguing to find antecedents for
my family's love of the North Woods on both sides of
the family--a great-grandfather on my mother's
(German-Irish) side of the family, who had been a
timber cruiser in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan in
the 1870s, and a possible
three-times-great-grandfather, Michat Kisielewski,
who had been a governmental forester (straZnik lasfiw
,zqdo"ry) in the Rajgr6d-BarglSw region of Mazuria
some 150 years ago.

This past sununer I discovered another such
reverberation through time, in a little more direct
manner. My daughter Emily and I spent the month of
Julyin Poland, participating in a UNESCO-funded
English-language summer camp in the beautiful old
city of Torurt. We made many warm friendships with
the Polish sflrdents and staffmembers, had remarkable
orperiences, and came home feeling very much like
we'd left a little part of oursehes behind in Poland.

The third week ofJuly was the final week of the
camp session. I was chatting with Piotr Pok5jski, the
Polish staffmember who translated for the American
teachers who were not fluent in Polish. I remarked
that the change in the weather from the prwious
week's muggy spell had been a welcome one.

Said Piotr: "Yes, nights now will be starting to get
much cooler."

Somehow this observation triggered something deeper
than rationality in me; I did not even think before saying:
"Yeah, St. Anne's Day, right?"

Piotr started a bit and said, "Yes, how did you know?"
How I knew, went back to that Iron Range childhood

of mine. It was a hallmark of the last week ofJuly,
virnrally every yeur, that both my grandfather and my
father remarked that summer in northeastem Minnesota
was over after St. Anne's Day, July 26, because the time of
warrn nights was over and the growth in the gardens
would sta.rt to slow. Though Grandpa had been born in
the Russian Partition of Poland in 1885, and had
immigrated to Minnesot^at Lge 74,we kids never
thought that this adage was anything but a creation of the
small Polish-American community on the Range, a
reaction to the *iq".ly harsh climatic conditions they
found there when they came to the Land of Oppornrnity.
When qtrz.zed as to its origin, my father still salrs that it
was just something that his parents and grandparents used
to say.

Howwer, as Piotr then told me, the expression is an old
one still used in Poland. Its origin, then, went back to the
different, but in this respect comparable, conditions in my
Polish forebears'homeland on the Great North European
Plain. Minnesotans living south of Hinckley know that
the orpression can't be a truism for them--we certainly
spend plenty of nights sweltering in August, and
sometimes on into mid-September. However, because the
platitude fit the more bored conditions where I grew up,
it survived into the 1960s--oudasting the immigrant
generation that brought it with its first-hand experience of
life in the culture of the old country, and outliving my
family's memory of its origin!

And that's why I find these little ripples through time
so fascinating--in their small way, they trnderline the
m)rstery of our human experience, and those deep organic
ties with the past that we retain whether we realize it or
not.

St Annc, Mothct ofthe Blesscd lfirgin lvlary

Illustration from: Saint Andrew Daily Missal (Saint Paul,
Minnesota: The E. M. [,ohmann Co., 7940), p.877.
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WHERE MY PATERNAL ROOTS ARE

byWalter Ibrnd KondY

My father, Franciszek KONDEJ,_the_son of
W'oiciech KONDEJ arldZofia'KROL, was born on

25 jmrary 1881 in the village of Ustrobna. Situated

on the left bank of the Wislok River, it is about 8

kilometers northwest of the city of lftosno, which
became a petroleum center for Poland in the
mid-l9thientury. Presendy Ustrobna is practically a
suburb of Krosno, which is the provincial seat of
Wojew6dznvo }fuoSnieriskie in southem Poland.

ThC terrain is moderately hilly and becomes

increasingly mountainous as one moves southward to
the TatriMountains in the direction of Slovakia.

Ustrobna borders on three villages: Bajdy on the
north, Potok on the south aulrdJaszc:.r,w on the west-

To the east close by lies Odrzykofi, which contains

the nrins of a castle built in the 14th cenhrry in the
Royal Hills. This castle was the inspiration for the
wriler Seweryn Goszczyrlski's work "Za{nek
Kaniowski' (Cattte at Kani6w) and quite possibly

was the setting for Alelaander Fredro's (L793-1876\

famous pby"Zemsta" (Venge-rnce) with its rhymed

Iines in iroihaic tetrameter. Fredro is regarded as the

Polish Molibre.

At the outset, Ustrobna belonged to the parish

church in Szebnie, a charming village clustered atoP a

hill on the road leading to Jasto. This picturesque
parish church, Saint Martin's, stands majestically at

ih. .rortro.d in Szebnie and was built of European

larch wood in the year 7606. Remarkabll this

structure still stands, at least it did when I was there a

couple of years ago, and was neither destroyed by fire

or warfare. Like-many of the quaint old wooden

churches in the Beskidy region, it has withstood the

test of time. Atop its roof is an exquisite-filigree

Brrzantine cross. St. Martin's is surrounded by a

churchyard, where statelyr old chestnut trees still
bloom and provide shade and respite from the hot

sunrmer srt 
"s 

well as help to exude the pleasant

scent of aged moss that grows around them. The
churchyar? is endosed by a low woode-n fence with a
gate. Unlike the typicd English churchyards $'e are

iccustomed to, this one contains no graves.

Directly across the road from it, there is a tidy
graveyard with typical iron crosses, tombstones (some

Eontaining picnriis of the deceased) and a small

attractive chapel. The old cemetery is enclosed by a

wrought iron fence with a gate.

Szebnie is mentioned in numerous early manuscripts, in
particular, the Kodex Tyniecki (Tyniec Codor) of the
well-known Tyniec monastery. It appears in various

forms as SEBNA and SZEBNA in the late 13th century
and even earlier in a Kardvnilldzt (Cardinal Giles)
document. Just exactly wiren St. Martin's parish was

founded is Cxiguous. None the less, it was already known
to be in existeice in the year t326. In earlier times the
following parishes belonged to the Szebnie pal'sh
church: Baiay, BiatkSwka, Budzin, Chr4st6wka,

Jzrwc:zew (thi home of the poetess Maria Konlpnicka'(1842-t9t}), 
now a museum), Moderdwka, Niepla,

Ustrobna and Zimnowoda. Then as now Szebnie

belongs to the Przemy6l diocese and the Jas,lo deanery.

Autho/s parenm' Frank and Aniela, on their
wedding iay in Sitlt-, Massachusetts in 1905-
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One suqprising thing I discovered about my
paternal ancestors was the preponderance of
iedheads in the KONDEJ dan. Although I was

aware that my Aunt Pola had brilliant red hair
when she came to visit us from her home in the
Berkshires, as a child for some unknown reason,E I'd always assumed it was tinted. True, one of

t her grandchildren from Holyoke was also a bright
"carrot top" but then I thought it was because her
father was of Irish descent. Howwer, this legary
was made manifest when I got acquainted with
other descendants on the dan in Poland, where
my patemal family roots are buried deep in
sentiment.

. *ttd

Visi@ in Ustrobne in Scptcmbcq, 193. From lcft to rfiht
Autho!, Dannra Kond{, Sasie Lidwin rnd Marirn Kondej.

funded and constructed of brick int877 due largely to
the efforts of Henryk Zarqba Skrz;rfski, who curiously
enough, became its first pastor. The church was
dedicated to and bears the name SaintJohn Kanty. It has

a sizable parsonage attached and the circular drive leading
to it is attractively landscaped with shrubs and trees,
especiallyyew, which I observed nowhere else in this area.

My father was baptized in St. John's by Rar. Franciszek
Nicotek in 1881. He was a member of this church until
he sailed from Bremen, Germany on the SS Neckar, at
age20, to emigrate to America. He met my mother,
Aniela CYRAN, in Salem, Massachusetts where they
married on 9 February 1905. Shortly thereafter, they
moved to Lynn, a city on the Adantic shore north of
Boston, where they settled and reared six children.

The old farmhouse with its tin roof, a luxury in those
days, where my father was born still stands, but alas is no
longer lived in. It now serves as storage for farm
equip-errt. The KONDEJS, descendants of myfather's
only brother, now reside in a newer, more modern,
two-storied house in front of it with a commanding view
of the locd countryside. To get to it, one must drive off
the main highway onto an unparred winding country
road, dotted with neat farmer's cottages, and go until you
reach the very end.

Four principle families, of which the KONDEJS are one,
own the largest parcels of arable land in Ustrobna. I was

given a walking tour in which the boundaries were
pointed out to me. I pondered on my f*e: I could have

easily wound up here rather than in Minnesota!

Ft

ry
!

fi{'u,

,, ,I

:t; I -
+il-tt
t;i#r

Map of the vicinity of K-Psno.
Ustrobna is indicated by arrow-
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LIBRARY CORI{ER . . o . . o . . . . o . . . o o . o . . . . o o . o . . . . o . . o . . .

Pollsb Localltles
ln tbe Russlalr Pattltbn

and Tbelr Parisb ffiliattons

VoL I: thfFtok' Drohi<zyn, tofiia, Plocl( Dlocescs

qtPlledbt

Jooarhan D. Shea and Villlam F. Hoffman

ITTNGUAGB AND ITNEAGE PRESS

Polisb Locoliticsia tbc Rrcsioz Potilion arrdTbcir
Pa* b iffiaiou, Yo I L BidYstol, Drobiaya LaaLa,
aad Plocl Diucses, compiled by Jonathan D. Shea and
William F. Hoffinan (New Milford, Connectiort:
Language and Lineage Press, 1994). Available from
Wiffam F. Hoffman, 60 Old Northville Road, New
Milford, CT 06776-2245, for $15.00, postpaid; a coPy

is in the PGS-MN collection at the MGS Libraryin
St. Paul.

Reviewed by Greg Kishel.

In the advertising that announced the release of this
volume, aut}ors Shea and Hoffman warned that its
content was not o<acdy riveting reading. This is true.
Howorer, if your Polish ancestry originated in the area

covered by this genealogical guzetteer (or by one ofits
planned companion volumes), perusing it might excite
you a litde.- 

Gzzetteers, of course, are compendia of geographical

information. General gezetteers summarize data on the
geological features, population, phfr ga! development,
indusiry, and economy of localities. (Many
Polish-American family historians are familiar with
Slownik Geogafi.czny Krdlestaso Pokkiego i inryelt Krajlztt
Slouiaiskicb, the foremost gazetteer of the Polish lands
of the nineteenth century, reviewed in the PGS-MN
Neatslettr,vol.2, no. 2 (Summer, L994).) Genealogical
gazetteers are generdly of more limited scope,-and are

directed toward identifring regional sources of
information relevant to family history for specific
locdes.

With this volume, the authors have undertaken to
catalogue the parish afiiliation for wery town and
villagJin the Russian Partition of Poland. This is a
daunting task As we all know, virnrally wery feudal
manor in early- modem Poland took on a village nam€'
most of which survive to this day' E,ery collection of
peasants', artisans', and laborers'huts did likewise, as

the rural economy expanded and became more modern.
Finally, our ancestors were not particularly fussy about
replicating the same nalne, sometimes five or six times,
and oftenln very dose proximity to the originalvillage.
At least from a browser's perspective, howwer, the
authors have made a fine start. Some 141 pages of this
book consist of exacting tables of village names, the
Roman Catholic parishes with which they were
affiliated, and the Roman Catholic dioceses in which
they were located. The underlying research must have

been very time-consuming, but it has yielded literally
thousands of connections.

The value of these connections to us lies Ltlvery
early stage in genealogicd research, and often a very

frustrating one. From such disparate sources as

obituaries, leffers, Passports' or American church
records, we may have the name of a village, or a variant
spelling of such a name, tornrred by a scrivener not
.brrrerrat t with Polish phonetics, or transliterated (and

greatly altered!) through Russian or Ukrainian back into
a potiit or English loricon. We may even know from a
grandparent's memory that this place was in "the
Russian part of Poland." Beyond that, we may have no
idea where in present-day Poland this place lies, or
where its vital records are located. Compilations like
this one can help us make this connection, so we can

take the next step--research into LDS microfilms, or
inquiry to diocesenal archives or parish priests in
Poland.

ilf': '\.-... i\ \1 .
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In introductory materials, the authors orplain their
system for making educated guesses at the accurate
spelling of locality names that just don't "look Polish,"
because they were not transcribed by native speakers.
They orplain the system of transliteration into Cyrillic
characters that was used for Russian imperial
record-keeping in Polish lands after the mid-1860s, and
include tables to guide the reader into transliterating
back from Cyrillic print and handwriting. In passing,
they illustrate the historical dimension of their problem,
by noting how the boundaries, diocesenal affiliations,
and even the very existence of parishes were affected by
political and economic change. They include a variety
of clear, relatively detailed maps to enable the reader to
place diocesenal boundaries and parish locations into
context with one another.

Thus far, the authors have covered four dioceses,

those from that portion of the Russian Partition that is
in the far northeastern part of present-day Poland. (As
if to underline the need to consider the impact of
change over time, they acknowledge that the diocesenal
afliliations in their tables may no longer be accurate,
due to a boundary reform effected by the Catholic
Church after the research for this volume was
completed!) In succeeding volumes, they will cover the
balance of the Russian Partition that lies within the
current boundaries of Poland.

It's difiicuh to come up with any serious criticism of
work as straightforward and comprehensive as this
volume represents. It is a groundbreaking aid to
research in the Russian Partition. The only real
shortcoming lies where the tables contain multiple
entries for what is obviously one-and-the-same village.
As the authors note, this is required where a village's
parish affiliation changed, with the alteration of
boundaries or the creation of new parishes.
Unfortunately, the entries do not rweal the year in
which the afiiliation changed. This, of course, can
result in substantial duplication ofeffort, in the search
for a specific record that could repose in two or more
parishes. In defense of the authors, of course, one must
acknowledge that this would have required a side-trip
into even more painstaking research in church history,
to be applied to only a handfi.rl of their entries. Even
then, the problem might not have been prwented--one
could easily envision the forebears of stubborn
Polish-Americans bringing their children to the "old
church" for baptism for a few years after the change.

Cfour reviewer was sensitized to this issue over a,yar
before the publication of this book a thorough
search of the birth records of the parish of Barglow
Koscielny, the same one that in 1937 had produced a
birth certificate for his paternal grandfather, rwealed
no entry fbr the birth of his great-grandfather in the
nearby hamlet of Woznawies in the 1850s. That
all-important first verified European connection was
delayed for six months, until the idea of a
nineteenth-century change in parish boundaries first
dawned. Sure enough, there it was, in the records
for the parish of Rajgrod--the next one down the
road. And sure enough, Woznawies has two entries
in Shea and Hoffrnan's handiwork)

In the last instance, Jonathan Shea and Fred
Hoffman deserve a large round of thanla for making
this valuable information available to us in an
accessible, inexpensive format. Zyczymy nim szczescia

for the completion of the Project!

EAST ET'ROPEAT'{ GI'IDE LISTS POLISH
GENEAIOGI STS A}ID TRAI{ SIITTO R,S

The Federation of East European Family History
Societies (FEEFHS) has now published the second
edition of its Resaurce Guidc to East Earopean
Genealog.

For people who want to know where they can find a
professional who will research the records for them,
the answer can be found in this gurde. It lists two
credentialed Polish-American genealogists, as well as

numerous others who know languages, such as Latiry
German and Russian, in which the records of ancestors
from Poland might have been kept. There is a much
larger number of translators, including people who are
fluent in dmost every European language.

FEEFHS members get a copy of the latest edition
of the Resource Guide free when they join FEEFHS.
Otherwise, it costs $5. Ed Brandt has a modest supply
available. Alternatively, you can order it from the
editor,John D. Movius, P.O. Box 4327,Da.vis, CA
956t7-4327. A copy of this gurde is available in the
FEEFHS notebook in the Polish Collection at the
MGS Library.

Submitted fu DdBran&
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SOME RESOT]RCES FOR RESEARCH ON
POLISH.AIVIERICAI{ GENEAI,OGY

(coNTrNt ED)

compilcd by Edward R Brandt for thc
Polish Gcncalogicrl Society of Minnesoa

as rcviscd APril 28, 1995

Books on Polish-Americans and Immigration

1. Bobinska, Celina and Andrzej Pilch (eds-),

77. Wytnral,Joseph A', Americo's Polish Hritage (Detroit:
Endurance Press, 1961)
18. Wytrwal,Joseph A., Behold! The Polish-lmoicans
(Detroit Endurance Press, 1977)

@ 19. Wytrwal, Joseph A., The Poles i1llerica- (Minneapolis: Lerner Publications, 7969)

*Indicates item is in the Polish Collection at the MGS
Library.
@ Indicates item is in the MGS Library but not in the

Polish Collection.

Notice! Item #8 under the heading Genealogy Books on

Non-Polish Minorities in the listing in the last issue --
Kneifef Eduard, Die Pastorm der

Eoargetiscb-Augsburguoscben Kircbe in Polen -- should be

indicaied to be'in th" Polith Collection at the MGS
Library. It can be found under its English tide -- List of
Congrigations of tbe Ez,angelical-Augsbytg Cburcb in Poland

-- tV tD- t g s 9 -'1 s 9 1 put tiihed by tiie Pdlistr Genealogical
Society of America.

Employment-Eeeking Emigration of the Poles World-Wide, trzns.

by Danuta E. Zukowska (Cracow: Panstowowe
Wydawnicnn'o Naukowe, 1975)

tf 2. 
' 

Bukowczylq John J .,&nd My Children Did Not Knoan Me:

l History of the Potirh-Americans @loomington, IN: Indiana
University Press, 1987)

* 3. Golembiewski, Thomas E. (comp.), Index to Polisb

American Family Biogapbies Found in (Parislt Jubilee Books)

(Chicago: Polish Genealogical Society of America, 1982)

4. Greene, Victor R., The Rise ofPolirb and Lithuanian
Etbnic Conrciousness in America, 1560-1910 (Madison, 1975)

5. Haiman, Miecislaus, Polisb Past inAmaica, 1608-1865
(Chicago: Polish Museum of Amei,ca,,7974)

X 6. Hi[, Virginia Felchalg Polisb Emigrants to Texas: Tbe

Second Wave'(Hotston: Polish Genealogical Society of Texas,

leeL)
*7. Hollowdr, Thomas L. (intro.), Polisb Direaory for the City

of Cbicago, 1903 (Chicryo Polish Genealogical Society of
America, 1981)
8. Kuniczak, W. S., My Name is Million:An lllurtrated
History ofthe Poles inAmerica (Garden City, Nt Doubleday,

1e78)
X 9. Lerski, JeruyJan,A Polisb Cltaptu inJacksonianAmoiea:

The united Statis and the Polish Exoduc qf 1531(Madison:
University of Wisconsin Press, 1958)

10. I-npata, Helena Znainiec}c, Polisb Americazs(New

Brunsu'iclg NJ: Transaction Publishers,June 1993) 
-

@ 11. Lopata, Helena Znaniecki, Polish Amricans: Statas

Competiiion in an Ethnic Community(Englarood Cliffs, New

Jersey Prentice'Hall, 1976)
* 12. 

- 
Renkieu'icz, Frank (ed. & comp.), Tbe Poles in America,

1608-1972 (Dobbs Ferry, NY: Oceana Publications, T9T3)

13. Renkionicz, Frank (ed-), The Polish kesence in Canada

and America (Toronto: The Multicultural Historical Society of
Ontario, 1982)
14. Soroka, WaclawW. , Polisb Immigration to the United

Srares (Stwens Point: University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point,
1e77)
15. Swastek, Rw. Joseph, "Polish Americans," in Francis J'
Brown and Joseph S. Roucek (eds.), One America,3rd ed'

(Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1952)

16. 
'- 

Themstrom, Stephan, et al (ed'),Hantard Encyclopedia

ofAmerican Ethnic Groups (Cambridge, MA: Belknap Press,

1e80)

FEEFI{S CONVENTION, Jt NE 1e95

The convention of the Federation of East European Fami-
ly History Societies (FEEFHS) in Minneapolis oJ l.une 9-

iZ *iU include many presentations of interest to Polish-
American researcheis. The convention will be held at the

Thunderbird Hotel and Convention Center, 2207Eest78
St. (at the 24th St. exit of 1-494).

Jan Stwen Zileshi,A.G., editor of Tbe Eaglel the journal

Lf *,r Polish Genealogical Society of Michigat will speak

on "Orrercoming the Gmgraphic Obstacles to Polish re-

search" at the luncheon on Monday, June 10-

Other tal}s by Polish-American orperts include the

following:
(1) St"irt"y Brescoll, Jr., Polish Genealogical 

-Society 
of

idichigan, 'Polish-American Research in the United
States"
Qt John Radzilowski,'The Poles in Minnesota and the

t)akoias," a topic dosely related to his doctoral studies

(3) Adeline M. Sopa, Polish Genealogicd Society of
Wisconsin,'Kaszuby and the Kaszubes"
(4) Adeline M. Sopa, 'Polish Settlements in Wisconsin"
(Sl Jan Stwen Zalesla,A.G., "Following the Paper Trail
io'Y"rrt Ancestral Village in Central or Eastern Europe"
(6) Jan Stwen Zalesla., A.G., "Fin'ling Records of
Ar,""*tors Who Entered the United States from Canada"

(7) Anna Jaroszynska-Kirchmann, "The Polish
bolection at the immigration History Research Center"
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Other presentations of special interest to at least some

Polish-American genealogists include:
(1) Brian J. Lenius, "Multi-Ethnic Research in Galicia"
(2) Prof. William E. Wright, "The Ethnic Composition
of the Austro-Hungarian Empire" (Sunday banquet)
(3) Thomas Kent Edlund, "The Current Status of
Microfilming in the Commonwealth of Independent States,

the Baltic Ri'publics and Poland"
(4) Patricia Lowe, "LDS Resources for East and Central
European Research"
(5) Prof. LaVern J. Rippley, "Genealogical Research in
Silesia"
(6) Dallas R. Lindgren, "Genealogical Resources of the

Minnesota Historical Society Research Center"
(7) Brent Allison, "Cartographic Resources for East and
Central European Genealogy"
(8) NinaJejel, 'The Cyrillic Script Before and After 1917"
(9) Charles M. Hall, founding president of FEEFHS,
"Boundary and Name Changes"
(10) Ma:vis Menzies, president of the East European
Branch of the Manitoba Genealogical Society, "Canadian
Genealogical Resources for East European Research"
(11) Edward Nelson, Iron Range Resource Center, "The
East Europeans on the Iron Range"

There will also be presentations relating to Rusins, Czechs,

Slovaks, Germans, Jews and Mennonites, who came directly

or indirectly from Poland, as well as on Lithuanra.

Other subjects include a beginners'workshop, computer
gencalogy, recording your data, and genetic genealogy.

On Wednesday, there will be a browsing tour of four or five

local genealogical resource centers.

On Saturday, June 8, there will be a sightseeing tour of East

European 
"ihni. 

neighborhoods, churches and other
landmarks in St. Paul and Minneapolis. This will be

followed by an ethnic dinner and an wening of ethnic
entertainment, with dancers, singers and a folk costume

parade featuring at least four ethnic groups.

The registration fee for the convention is $49, with
provisions for one-day registration. Families, including all
dependent children, can register for double the amount
charged to individuals. College stu4ents c-an register for
halFprice. There will be an eitra charge for each of the

three banquets and two luncheons, as well as for the

Saturday ethnic tour and evening of entertainment and the

Wednesday resource center browsing tour.

For further information, please send a self-addressed,

stamped cnvelope to the convention chair, Ed Brandg 13 -
27 th. Ave. S.8., Minaeepolis, MN 55 4l+3lOL

Membership Application tgg6Membership Renerrzls Are Now Du':

f l"A"iaual / Family - $10.00 f] Spor,ror - $25.00

l-l Vot rtary Contribution to the Library Fund - $

Name:

Address:

New f] Renewat

Phone:

Citf

Polish fr*ily names you are researching:

Locations in Europe: Locations in North America:

State: zip:

I consent to the publication of this information in the newsletter. (Please check one.) Yes n No E
please rnake cbeths payabte to Polisb Crercalogical Socicty ofMinncsota and mail to Barbara Rockman, Treas'

2217 Wigbt Bay, Brooklyn Parh, MN 55433.
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Upcoming Events

Saturday, Fcbruary 10,t996 at 10:30 am: MikcDeg
who recendy returned from a trip to Rzeszow, Poland,
will speak at the nort PGS-MN meeting. His topic
will be: "Visiting Rdetilr* and Rcscarching
Anccstors in Gdicia." The meeting will be held at
the Northeast Public Library,2200 Central Ave. NE,
Minneapolis.

Saturday, Mrcha 1996: The Minncsoa
Gcncelogical Socicty's annual all-day "Branching
Out" meeting will be held at the Oak Grove
Intermediate School on West 106th St. in
Bloomington (L/4 mile west of the 106th St. o<it of
I-35W). PGS-MN will present three Polish
programs: (1) PeulKulrs will speak on "Locrting
YourAncestrel Prrish in Polmd," (2) GreS Kishd
will moderate an information sharing sessioq and (3)
El Brandt will speak on "Amcrican end Polish
Rcsours for RcscarchingAnstors ftom Poland."

Apdt 1D6: PGS-MN will schedule a meeting in
April. Specifics will be announced later.

Mryl8-21,1%)6: THE FIF IH BIENNIAL
CONFERENCE of the United Polish Gerrcd

Societies will take place in Sdt Lake City.
Representatives from Polish genealogical societies

thrbughout the United States as well as natlonally
recognized speakers knowledgeable in the field of
PoliJh genealogical research will be present. For more
information contact t PGS Chairpcrson, Mrs. Clare
Ann Gaoucttc, 7 A2W atWisonsin Arrcnug
Weuwetoea, W532L3-Y20, and send a

self-ad&essed, stamped envelope for a reply.

furc,9-12r1996: The international convention of the
Fdcretion of Eest Euro,pcan Femity History Sociaics
GEEFHS) at the Thunderbird Hotel and Convention
Center, 2207East 78th St., Bloomington, will include
at least six presentations by four Polish-American
elperts. There will be non-genealogical ethnic
activities on June 8 and a tour of local genealogical
resource centers onJune 12. (See artide about the
convention beginning on page 10.)

August 13-18, 1996: Thc Polish Amcrican Culhrrel
Institute ofMinncsoa (PACIM) has been chosen to
host the 7996 American Council for Polish Culture
(ACPC) Convention meeting at the Marquette Hotel
in Minneapolis. Further information can be obtained
from: Blward Rejat, 2239 Stinson Boulcvzrd NB
Minncapolis, MN 55418. Phone 612-781''66188.

Minnesota Genealogical Society

Polish Geneelogicel Society of Minnesote
P.O. Box 16069
St. Paul, MN 55116 - 0069

Detail of an illuminated manuscript from a page of (Lreen

Bona Sforza's Breviary (15th century).
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